
Seasons greetings to all our readers and supporters AND to the REAL
police in NWPF. Our Commiserations to the vehicle owners. We take
these crimes seriously even if NWPF don’t!

One of our members reading the Evening Leader’s story on horses noted the
following story from NWPF website news ... linked from the Evening leader....
Coincidentally in Colwyn Bay

Vehicles damaged
Police are appealing for witnesses after 12 vehicles were damaged in Colwyn Bay on
Christmas Eve.
The vehicles, which were parked on Erskine Road and Greenfield Road, were damaged
by an offender or offenders who slashed the tyres with an unknown implement.
Police inquiries are under way and CCTV footage for the area is currently being
viewed.
Anyone with information relating to the incidents is asked to contact Pc Dafydd Curry at
Colwyn Bay Police Station on 0845 6071001(Welsh line) or 0845 6071002 (English
line).

A Police Spokeswoman (do they think that we think that woman? are more credible than
men??) said .... Ve know nothing, ve are from St Asaph Hq, zat is our phone No., ve
know nothing about Colwyn bay/ ve do not open Colwyn Bay Police station very often,
ve see nothing (the CCTV is off or overwritten), ve hear nothing(Tetra doesn’t work), our
horses have no lights (not even blue!) (most Police and staff are only 9-5 & mounted 10-
3) or anywhere for to write our tickets

The PPP comments.... Not like a TESCO shopping trolley which would be more use
.... they could put all their guns, multiple batton rounds, tasers, pepper sprays,
blackberrys, Tetra radios, headcams, handcuffs, truncheons, flackjackets, baseball
caps, yellow cards, ASBO forms and diversity guidelines in the trolleys ... and chase
after the vandals on foot NOW that they have all been through the Brunstrum 'fit as
butchers dog' regime. We believe the implement was a razor sharp samurai sword
available by mail order on the internet for £6 .

Can you imagine …..Mounted Police Officer to man in car….”Don’t you realise you’re
illegally parked here? Step out of your car and hold these reins whilst I get me book of
instant fines out”

Colwyn Bay HQ under £3million Maintenance as Fawlty Towers John Cleese as a
credible  Chief Constable … script by CS Phil Thompson and Ahari as the waiter


